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L&D's Response to the CHRO-Correspondence Unit
Reference:
Due:
Submitted by:
Issue:

ATIP A-2019-02108 / F224
April 11, 2019
Jennifer Richens, Director General, Learning and Development (L&D)
Firearms Requalification

As requested, please find below information regarding firearms requalification and failures.
The current total number of police personnel that have passed their firearms requalification proficiency
and safety testing in accordance with government legislation, directives, policies and procedures
Forcewide data 1 for pistol recertification is: 89.7% (as of April 9, 2019).
The current total number of police personnel that have failed to pass their firearms requalification
proficiency and safety testing is: 242 members or 1.3% (as of 2019/04/01).
Background
RCMP policy requires any member who may use RCMP firearms on duty, must successfully complete the
appropriate firearm qualification courses every fiscal year (not to exceed 12 consecutive months between
qualifications).
Individuals who are not successful in their requalification are provided learning assistance (i.e. remedial
assistance) and provided an opportunity to reshoot. If they are not successful in their reshoot, learning
assistance is provided for an additional period (maximum three days).

It is important to note that firearms recertification periods typically run from April to October annually. As
a result, the 10.9% not currently recertified could be scheduled in the coming months.

1

Note: This includes Regular Members, Special Constables and Reserve Members.
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L&D's Response to the CHRO-Correspondence Unit
Reference:
Due:
Submitted by:
Issue:

ATIP A-2019-02108 / F224
April 11, 2019
Jennifer Richens, Director General, Learning and Development (L&D)
Firearms Requalification

As requested, please find below information regarding firearms requalification and failures.
The current total number of police personnel that have passed their firearms requalification proficiency
and safety testing in accordance with government legislation, directives, policies and procedures
Forcewide data 1 for pistol recertification is 89.7% (as of April 9, 2019).
The current total number of police personnel that have failed to pass their firearms requalification
proficiency and safety testing is: 242 (as of 2019/04/01).
Background

RCMP policy requires any member who may use RCMP firearms on duty, must successfully complete the
appropriate firearm qualification courses every fiscal year (not to exceed 12 consecutive months between
qualifications).
Individuals who are not successful in their requalification are provided learning assistance (i.e. remedial
assistance) and provided an opportunity to reshoot. If they are not successful in their reshoot, learning
assistance is provided for an additional period (maximum three days).

1

Note: This includes Regular Members, Special Constables and Reserve Members.
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1. 1. In accordance with the Canada Labour Code, the employer must provide each

Summary of
Amendments

employee with the information, instruction, training, and supervision necessary to ensure
their health and safety at work.
1. 2. All regular members (RMs), unless medically exempt by the Health Services
Officer (HSO), must participate and complete once every fiscal year, the firearms
qualification course, using the service pistol that they normally carry.

HRMIS
TEAM Portal

1. 3. A police service dog handler must qualify annually with the Blackened Smith and
Wesson 9 mm mode I 5946. Refer to
~ an d
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Human Resources
Employee Tools
Police Only Tools

Forms
Jobs
RCMP Manuals

Central Help Desk

2. 1. Inform your supervisor of any conflict that may prevent you from attending a
scheduled firearms qualification and provide alternate dates.

2. 2. If you fail to attend scheduled qualification or remedial firearms training without just
cause, you may be subject to a code of conduct investigation.
2. 3. If you fail to obtain a qualifying score, you will be scheduled for remedial firearms
training conducted by a qualified basic firearms instructor.

2. 4. You may request practice ammunition to maintain or improve your proficiency. Refer
to
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3. Basic: Firearms !nstmctor

3. 1. Ensure range facilities are available.

Divisions
3. 1. 1. Conduct qualification and remedial training each fiscal year.
3. 2. Complete and submit reports to the appropriate authority, noting any RM who has
not attended scheduled qualification or remedial firearms training.

4. 1. Ensure that RMs under your supervision are scheduled for firearms qualifications. If
required, schedule remedial firearms training as soon as practicable.
4. 2. If an RM fails to attend the firearms qualification or remedial firearms training at your
direction, advise your unit commander.
Commander

5. 1. Ensure all RMs qualify, unless exempted by the HSO.
5. 2. If an RM under your command fails to:
5. 2. 1. obtain a qualifying score, advise your divisional training unit to schedule the RM for
retraining as soon as possible; or
5. 2. 2. attend firearms qualification or remedial firearms training without just cause,
ensure that the incidents are documented, corrective action is implemented, and follow
ups are done.
NOTE: Corrective actions may include conduct measures.
5. 3. Make an informed decision as to whether a member who has failed to meet the
minimum standard should have their duty restricted pending a retraining session.
5. 4. Respond to requests from RMs under your command for practice ammunition, as
out Ii ned in f....t.LL!.....\.~Ll........U.....,~'---'Ll"'-'--'---""'--'-=~'-""""""'-""~
5. 5. Ensure that RMs under your command are aware of these directives.

6. 1. To assist members in improving their firearms skills, ensure that a minimum of two
practice sessions are scheduled each fiscal year with the appropriately trained RCMPqualified firearms instructors present.
6. 2. Consider providing these sessions by district for larger divisions.
6. 3. Attendance at these sessions is voluntary for members.
References

Date Modified: 2018-06-20

Important Notices
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Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F224
Answer to the following:
Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics
available with regard to:
(9) For the last ten years, the total the total number of (a) accidental discharges

Number of Unintentional Discharges by Year - 2007-2018
Number of Unintentional
Discharges

2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
Total

18
24
21
9
11
9
12
9
5
12
6
10
146
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Prohibited
Commercial Version
Handgun
Machine Gun
Rifle
Submachine Gun
Restricted

Non-restricted

*

Commercial Version
Handgun
Machine Gun
Not Available
Rifle
Shotgun
Submachine Gun
Rifle
Shotgun

Stolen
Prohibited
Commercial Version
Handgun
Machine Gun
Rifle
Submachine Gun
Restricted

Non-restricted

*

Commercial Version
Handgun
Rifle
Shotgun
Rifle

99
0
96
0
2
1
190
0
188
0
0
2
0
0
4
2
2
468
94
0
87
0
7
0
372
1
354
17
0
2
1

136
0
129
2
2
3
140
0
132
0
0
8
0
0
4
0
4
433
109
0

107
0
100
0
7
0
204
0
191
0
0
12
1
0
10
3
7

137
0
132
0
4
1
153
0
151
0
0
2
0
0
6
0
6

209
0
202
0
5
2
247
1
236
1
0
9
0
0
26
5
21

150
1
142
0
6
1
315
1
304
0
0
10
0
0
5
4
1

336
1
314
1
10
10
377
0
354
0
0
23
0
0
16
3
13

521
1
501
1
16
2
614
1
589
0
0
21
2
1
19
5
14

257
0
242
0
11
4
436
1
414
0
1
20
0
0
12
6
6

208
0
194
1
9
4
424
1
394
0
0
29
0
0
17
6
11

101
0
96

0
10
3
320
1
310
9
0
4
1

0
4
1
327
1
306
20
0
3
2

99
0
91
0
7
1
392
0
375
16
1
1
0

139
1
117
3
16
2
519
5
468
44
2
3
1

92
0

96

97
0
95
0
2
0
394
1
376
17
0
3
0

157
0
156
0
0
1
549
3
516
29
1
6
2

66
0
62
0
4
0
772
4
726
42
0
2
1

132
0
127
0
5
0
954
6
911
37
0
1
0

72

1
10
9
529
4
499
26
0
8
6
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Stolen
Non-restricted * Shot un
1
3
1
3
1
2
2
4
1
Grand Total
761
713
752
790
974
1131
1358
1866
1545
** Note: The Canadian Firearm Program can only provide statistics on registered firearms that have been identified or report as lost or stolen through police agencies or by firearm
owners.

1
1736

* Note: All figures for Non-Restricted Firearms are for Public Agency recorded firearms only. The Canadian Firearm Program does NOT collect or retain any registration
information for Non-restricted Firearms.
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ATIPB - Re: Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 DD: ASAP

From:

D ATIP D ATIP / D AIPRP RCMP/GRC

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-12 10:36 AM

Subject:

Re: Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 DD: ASAP

Good morning Paige,
As per D Division's CROPS office and policy below, the only information that can be provided for this request is
that D Division has approximately 1000 members (information is on our public website).
I also checked with Operations Strategies Branch, and they do not track this type of information.
If you require anything further, please contact S/Sgt. Jared HALL directly.
At this time, we will consider our portion of this request concluded.
Thanks,
Tamara

D Division Access to Information and Privacy Act (ATIP) Coordinator/Liaison Officer
Information Management Unit - D Division Headquarters

Email: D ATIP
Phone: 431-489-8284
Document Confidential and Distribution Warning: The information contained in this communication is confidential. It is intended for the individual(s) named

above. If the reader is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this correspondence in
error, please notify the writer immediately and delete all copies.

> > > Jared Hall 2020-03-11 2:34 PM > > >
Exemptions are by written request, and authorized by the CO or Crops Officer.

This is an excerpt from policy on it:
2. 4. An exemption will be granted for an operational necessity only, e.g. a situation in which there is reason to
believe that the life or safety of the member or other person may be in imminent danger. Therefore, the off shift
member must have ready access to a fully operational RCMP-issued firearm to act in accordance with the
member's duties, as outlined in Sec. 18., RCf\lf P Act. See ___ and _ __
ch.2.7 is titled Acts or threats of violence against the RCMP, Judicial Process, or Protected Persons.
To answer question #6 "off duty", would make public how many current situations we have involving the above.
That is operational information that is not subject to release.
As far as #5, that would be all operational officers in the Div. We are not breaking down who is operational vs
not as that changes day to day. I believe our public website states how many officers we have in the Division.
Jared
> > > Rob Hill 2020-03-11 1:36 PM > > >
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Hi all,
Would any of you have access to this info?
Is this something we would release as it may be viewed as speaking to capacity/ operational limitations?
(D Div ATIP cc'd above)
Thx,
Rob
>>> D ATIP D ATIP / D AIPRP RCMP/GRC 2020-03-111:33 PM>>>
Good afternoon Rob,
As per below, Ottawa has stated this is a time sensitive request. I am not sure if CROPS has this information, if
not, can you please forward to the appropriate unit as soon as possible?
Thank you for your assistance,
Tamara

D Division Access to Information and Privacy Act (ATIP) Coordinator/Liaison Officer
Information Management Unit - D Division Headquarters
Email:
Phone: 431-489-8284
Document Confidential and Distribution Warning: The information contained in this communication is confidential. It is intended for the individual(s) named
above. If the reader is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this correspondence in
error, please notify the writer immediately and delete all copies.

>>> ATIPB 2020-03-11 1:10 PM>>>

Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP.

Thank you very mm::h!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,

PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2

A0519534_2-000010
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A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:

"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while cm duty;
(6) The current toital number o,f police personnel authoirized to, carry firearms while o,ff duty;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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s.19(1)

ATIPB - Re: Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227
s.16(2)

From:

VDIV_RECORDS VDIV_RECORDS

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-16 11:11 PM

Subject:

Re: Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Please see Supt. KIRCHBERGER's reply below for the noted ATIP request.
Thanks, Bernice
> > > Peter KIRCHBERG ER 2020-03-16 1:11 PM > > >
Good morning.
Although the requests are not specific to V Division (Nunavut) I am assuming that it is Nunavut they are referring
to.

(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
There are 131 Regular Members (Police Officers) in Nunavut.
All 131 of the Regular Members are authorized to carry firearms while on Duty.
This number can fluctuate when additional RCMP regular members come to Nunavut to provide police
services. Or when one of the Regular Members is on Duty Restriction for temporary medical reasons.

(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
None of the 131 Regular Members are authorized to carry firearms while off duty.

Peter H. Kirchberger, Supt.
Oi/c Criminal Operations
"V" Division HQ, Iqaluit, NU
Work: (867) 975-4665

peter.kirchberger@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
>>> VDIV_RECORDS VDIV_RECORDS 2020-03-11 4:36 PM>>>

"V" Division Records &
Information /Vlanagement
Divisional A TIP Coordinator

867-975-4446
>>> ATIPB 2020/03/111:36 PM>>>
Good
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?!ease be advised that the below is a time sensitive

a response

ASAP.

Thank you very much!

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61

A0519534_2-000013
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73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

A0519534_3-000014
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ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

G Information Management/ G Gestion de !'information RCMP/GRC

To:

ATIPB@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Date:

2020-03-12 4:06 PM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Attachments:

A-2019-02108F227Check lists.pdf

Good Afternoon
I attached the OPI and LO checklists. This is the reply I received for this ATIP request:

Good day,
We have 196 members who carry firearms on duty.
0 members off duty
No paper files etc exist.
Checklist hand delivered
Thanks
Jesse

Have a good day!
Pauline Nendsa
>>> ATIPB 2020/03/111:50 PM>>>

Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP. This tasking is intended for CROPS.
Thank you very much!

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,

PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

A0519534_1-000015
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ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

ODIV_ATIP

To:

ATIPB@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Date:

2020-03-13 9:01 AM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Hi Paige,
She actually pasted the report to the body of the email..l have copy and pasted it below ...
Good morning,
As based on the PHA Report ran this morning (2020/03/12) there are 1044 RMs that can carry a firearm while on
duty.

Employees MBR OCC 1,2,3
Mbr Occupation {Multiple Items)
Row Labels

Count of HRMIS ID

co

34
45
4

CROPS

so

FCGTA

68
141
68
62
136

A&PO
CIB

FOSB
INSET
INSET OTT
NE

97

PROT OPS
SOCGTA
SW
Grand Total

205
134
1044

Julie Seddon
HRMIS Support Assistant
519 640 7422
>>> ATIPB 2020-03-12 3:35 PM>>>
Hi Sophie,
Thank you very much for the response. It does not seem like the PHA report was attached? There was an

A0519534_1-000017
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attachment of the chain of emails for the dissemination of this request. Not sure if I have missed something?
Thank you!
Paige
> > > ODIV_ATIP 2020-03-12 12:23 PM > > >
Good Morning Paige,
As per the below ATIP, please be advised that I have attached the PHA report outlining the number of members
carrying firearms in the division. With respect to the number of members that carry a sidearm while off duty, this
is not a plausible number to obtain since such a rule falls under the RCMP Act and is therefore, not something
that is recorded.
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Have a great day,
Sophie
>>> ATIPB 2020-03-111:37 PM>>>
Good
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP.

a response

Thank you very mm:h!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"

A0519534_2-000018
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Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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I

(2020-03-18) ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act requestA-2019-02108 / F227

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

BDiv_lM_File_Request
ATl PB@rcmp-g re. gc. ca
2020-03-16 8:48 AM
Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227
A-5 2019-02108.xfdl

Good Morning Paige,
I have attached an A-5 addressing the concerns regarding this request. It is recommended you contact
departmental security.
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
Response from CORA:
As per HRMIS on 2020-03-13 The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while on duty is 419. This number is based on the medical profiles of Regular Members as well as their
active status.

(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Response from CROPS:
I am not aware of any current exemptions in the Division that authorize a member to carry their firearm
while off duty. This designation would be granted by one of the Division Crops Officers or their delegate.
I have consulted with both Crops Officers and confirmed they have no outstanding authorizations.
The policy directives around this fall under Ops Man Part 4.1 http://infoweb.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/manualsmanuels/national/om-mo/4/4-1-eng. htm#t1 -5
Have a great day!
June

>» ATIPB 2020-03-11 3:52 PM>»
Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive request and we would greatly appreciate a
response ASAP. This request is intended for CROPS.
Thank you very much!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2

A0519534_1-000020

I

(2020-03-18) ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act requestA-2019-02108 / F227

A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:

"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available
with regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://infoweb.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/cio/im-gi/im-assistance-gi/atip-aarp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-g re. gc.ca

A0519534_2-000021
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ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

Howard Fitzpatrick

To:

RCMP.LDivlnfoManagement-DivLGestiondellnfo.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Date:

2020-03-15 7:52 PM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good Morning,
This is an easy request. I do not have any documentation to support this as I can go through the list of members
and I know who is not allowed to carry a firearm.
1.) There are 11 members who are not authorized to carry a firearm on duty due to medical restrictions or an
incomplete annual qualification. Of the 117 members (not going to count Sgt. Butler) that leaves 106 members
authorized to carry a firearm on duty.
2.) There are no members authorized to carry a firearm off duty in L Division.
Howard

S/Sgt. Howard Fitzpatrick
NCO i/c Administration and Personnel
"L' Division, Charlottetown, PE
Office: (902) 566-7205
howard.fitzpatrick@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

"This electronic mail message is intended only for the use of the party(ies) to whom it is addressed. This message may contain information that is
privileged or confidential. Any use of the information by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is prohibited. If you receive this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete both the original message and all copies. Thank you."

a

"Ce courrier electronique est reserve l'usage des personnes auxquelles ii s'adresse. Ce message peut contenir de !'information protegee ou
confidentielle. Toute utilisation de !'information par des personnes autres que celles auxquelles ii s'adresse est interdite. Si vous avez re~u ce message
par erreur, veuillez en aviser immediatement l'expediteur et detruisez le message original ainsi que les copies. Merci."

> > > LDiv Information Management - Divl Gestion de I information RCMP 2020-03-11 3:40 PM > > >
Good afternoon Howard,

The below is an ATIP request that needs to be actioned as soon as possible. I just ran an alpha report in HRMIS
and see that as of today we currently have 118 Regular members in L Division, FYI this includes Kim Hendricken
and Leanne Butler. Would you be able to check with Health Services and Sgt. Snodgrass to obtain the number of
RM's that are unauthorized to carry firearms while on duty and while off duty and subtract these numbers for the

A0519534_1-000022
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total number of RM"s within the Division. If you have any questions please let me know.
Thank you,
Catherine Nicholson

L Div Information Management Services
450 University Avenue
Charlottetown PE C1A 0H3
> > > ATIPB 2020-03-11 2:47 PM > > >

Good
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive

a response

ASAP.

Thank you very much!

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.

A0519534_2-000023
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* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

A0519534_3-000024
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ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

NatDiv_ATIP/AIPRP_DivNat - RCMP/GRC

To:

ATIPB@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Date:

2020-03-17 3:48 PM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good afternoon Paige,
The response for the second part of this request (6) is as follows:

The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty.
The answer is: 0 (none)
This thus completes the response for National Division.
Take care,
Sylvie

>>> ATIPB 2020-03-11 13:38 >>>
Good Day!

Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP.
Thank you very much!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,

PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

A0519534_1-000025
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Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

A0519534_2-000026
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ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

NatDiv_ATIP/AIPRP_DivNat - RCMP/GRC

To:

ATIPB@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Date:

2020-03-12 10:57 AM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good morning Paige,
National Division's response for (5) is: 483 RCMP members.
As discussed, my OPl's (HR and CROPS) have to inquire with the CROPS Officer, presently absent and back next
week, whether any member in ND obtained special permission to carry a firearm while off duty as, according
to policy, members are not allowed to do so.
National Division is thus requesting an extension to the dd until March 23rd.
Thank you!
Sylvie

>>> ATIPB 2020-03-1113:38 >>>

Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP.

Thank you very much!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,

PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2

A0519534_1-000027
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A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

A0519534_2-000028
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ATIPB - Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

Annie Pitre

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-16 2:09 PM

Subject:

Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

CC:

JDIV CROPS DIVJ OREC; Macoomb, Tanya

Attachments:

Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good afternoon,
See the response to your inquiry below in blue.

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227
Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty; J Division has
867 established Regular Member positions. Any active regular member occupying these positions are authorized
to carry firearms while on duty.
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;" These
requests would be on a case by case basis. J Division currently does not have any regular member authorized
to carry a firearms while off duty.

C/Supt. Annie PITRE, surint. Pr.
Criminal Operations - Core Policing Officer, J Division
Bureau des Enquetes criminelles - services de premieres lignes, Division J
RCMP-GRC
1445 Regent Street
Fredericton, N.B., E3B 4Z8
(506) 543-0335 cell
(506) 452-3731 fax

annie.pltre@rcmp~grc.gc.ca

A0519534_1-000029
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ATIPB - RE: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act requestA-2019-02108 / F227

From:

K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-13 9:54 AM

Subject:

RE: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act requestA-2019-02108 / F227

Good morning,
Please see below response.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
> > > Trevor DAROUX <trevor.daroux@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 2020-03-12 12:22 PM > > >
SAD does not have any members authorized to carry off duty.

Sent from my Bell

device over Canada's

network.

-------- Original message -------From: "SPINK, Claire (Shahin MEHDIZADEH)" <shahin.mehdizadeh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: 2020-03-12 11 :35 a.m. (GMT-07:00)
To: Stephanie SACHSSE < stephanie.sachsse@rcmp-grc.gc.ca >, Trevor DAROUX <trevor.daroux@rcmp-grc.gc.ca >,
Shane RAMTEEMAL <shane.ramteemal@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, Diana CARLYLE <diana.carlyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "K
ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)" <RCMP.KATIP-KAIPRP.GRC@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>,
Wendell REIMER <wendell.reimer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, Rhonda BLACKMORE < Rhonda.Blackmore@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Cc: Andrea BRAND <andrea.brand@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, Shahin MEHDIZADEH <shahin.mehdizadeh@rcmpgrc.gc.ca >
Subject: Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

> > > "SPINK, Claire (Shahin MEHDIZADEH)" 03/12/2020 13:35 > > >
Good morning,
On behalf of C/Supt Mehdizadeh, Central Alberta District does not have any members authorized to carry firearms
when they are off shift.
A0519534_1-000030
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Claire
> > > Diana CARLYLE 2020-03-12 7:58 AM > > >

* /Vlessage forwarded on

behalf of A/Commr. John Ferguson

*

The following ATIP request was submitted directly to CROPS Core Policing Services.

ATIP: "K" Division CROPS - Core Policing Services is unaware of any police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while off duty.
OSB: Please confirm, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty.
Federal Policing Services: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry

firearms while off duty".
District Officers: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms

while off duty".
We are tracking this ATIP request; therefore, please ensure you 'Reply All' when responding.

Diana Carlyle on behalf of
A/Commr. John Ferguson
"K" Division CROPS Officer- Core Policing
Tel: (780) 412-5450
>>> K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) 2020/03/11 1:48 PM>>>

Good day,
Please review the ATIP request below and provide any documentation you have directly to ATIPB.
you
will find the ATIP
Checklist. Please use this form, and attach the completed copy to yo1u r!:lspo11s!:l to
ATIPB and CC K ATIP.

Please note ATIPB's addendum about the time sensitivity of this request.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
>>> ATIPB 2020-03-111:45 PM>>>
Gt1od
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?!ease be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP. This
is intended for CROPS

a response

Thank you very much!

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard
to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

A0519534_3-000032
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Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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ATIPB - Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 /
F227

From:

K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-13 9:53 AM

Subject:

Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good morning,
Please see below response.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
> > > Rhonda BLACKMORE 2020-03-12 8:00 AM > > >
Western Alberta District does not have any members authorized to carry firearms when they are off shift.
Rhonda

C/Supt Rhonda Blackmore
District Officer
Western Alberta District
Suite 101, 10605 West Side Drive
Grande Prairie, AB
T8V 8E6
(780) 831-2341 (office)
> > > Diana CARLYLE 2020/03/12 7:58 AM > > >

* /Vlessage forwarded on

behalf of A/Commr. John Ferguson

*

The following ATIP request was submitted directly to CROPS Core Policing Services.
ATIP: "K" Division CROPS - Core Policing Services is unaware of any police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while off duty.
OSB: Please confirm, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty.
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Federal Policing Services: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry

firearms while off duty".
District Officers: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms

while off duty".
We are tracking this ATIP request; therefore, please ensure you 'Reply All' when responding.

Diana Carlyle on behalf of
A/Commr. John Ferguson
"K" Division CROPS Officer- Core Policing
Tel: (780) 412-5450
>>> KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) 2020/03/111:48 PM>>>

Good day,
Please review the ATIP request below and provide any documentation you have directly to ATIPB. Attached you
will find the ATIP Response Checklist. Please use this form, and attach the completed copy to your response to
AT!PB and CC K ATIP.
Please note ATIPB's addendum about the time sensitivity of this request.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloeJraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
>>> ATIPB 2020-03-11 1:45 PM>>>
Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive request a11d we would greatly appreciate a respo11se
ASAP. This tasking is i11tem:ied for CROPS
Thank you very mm:11!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY
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ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard
to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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ATIPB - Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 /
F227

From:

K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-13 9:55 AM

Subject:

Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good morning,
Please see below response. As previously mentioned, we are waiting on two more responses.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
>>> Wendell REIMER2020-03-1212:36 PM>>>
Hi, Eastern Alberta District does not have anyone authorized to off duty carry.
Wendell
Terrie-Ann please pa

> > > Diana CARLYLE 2020/03/12 7:58 AM > > >

* /Vlessage forwarded on behalf of A/Commr. John Ferguson *
The following ATIP request was submitted directly to CROPS Core Policing Services.
ATIP: "K" Division CROPS - Core Policing Services is unaware of any police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while off duty.
OSB: Please confirm, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty.
Federal Policing Services: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry

firearms while off duty".
District Officers: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms

while off duty".
We are tracking this ATIP request; therefore, please ensure you 'Reply All' when responding.
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Diana Carlyle on behalf of
A/Commr. John Ferguson
"K" Division CROPS Officer- Core Policing
Tel: (780) 412-5450
>>> KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) 2020/03/111:48 PM>>>

Good day,
Please review the ATIP request below and provide any documentation you have directly to ATIPB. Attached you
will find the ATI
Checkllst. Please use this form, and attach the completed copy to your response to
AT!PB and (( KATIP.
Please note ATIPB's addendum about the time sensitivity of this request.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
>>> ATIPB 2020-03-11 1:45 PM>>>
Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP. This tasking is intended for CROPS
Thank you very much!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2
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A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard
to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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ATIPB - Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 /
F227

From:

K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-13 1:12 PM

Subject:

Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good morning,
Please see below response to confirm that there are no CROPS Federal Policing authorized to carry firearms while
off duty. We are still waiting for one more response on this request.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
> > > Stephanie SACHSSE 2020-03-13 11 :09 AM > > >
Good morning,
I can confirm that there are no Federal police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty,
Thank you so much,

S.M (Stephanie} Sachsse

Assistant Commissioner
Federal Criminal Operations Officer
"K" Division
Tel.: 780-412-5454
> > > Diana CARLYLE 2020/03/12 7:58 AM > > >

* /Vlessage forwarded on

behalf of A/Commr. John Ferguson

*

The following ATIP request was submitted directly to CROPS Core Policing Services.
A0519534_1-000040
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ATIP: "K" Division CROPS - Core Policing Services is unaware of any police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while off duty.
OSB: Please confirm, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty.
Federal Policing Services: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry

firearms while off duty".
District Officers: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms

while off duty".
We are tracking this ATIP request; therefore, please ensure you 'Reply All' when responding.

Diana Carlyle on behalf of
A/Commr. John Ferguson
"K" Division CROPS Officer- Core Policing
Tel: (780) 412-5450
>>> KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) 2020/03/111:48 PM>>>

Good day,
Please review the ATIP request below and provide any documentation you have directly to ATIPB. Attached you
will find the ATIP Response Checklist. Please use this form, and attach the completed copy to your response to
AT!PB and CC K ATIP.
Please note ATIPB's addendum about the time sensitivity of this request.

Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
>>> ATIPB 2020-03-111:45 PM>>>
Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive request and we would greatly appreciate a response
ASAP. This tasking is intended for CROPS
Thank you very much!
Paige
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Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard
to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
A0519534_3-000042
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ATIPB - Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 /
F227

From:

K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) K ATIP / K AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-03-17 2:54 PM

Subject:

Re: 'Time Sensitive' Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Good afternoon,
The final location tasked has responded. This concludes our end of the request.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
> > > Shane RAMTEEMAL 2020-03-16 5:09 PM > > >
Good Afternoon,
The current total number of police personnel authoized to carry firearms while on duty is 2,976.
This is based on a current number of RM's of 3,402, less Members ODS and GRW of 368, and less those on
Mat/Pat/Adop of 58.
Please let me know if any questions.
Thanks,
Shane

> > > Diana CARLYLE 2020/03/12 7:58 AM > > >

* /Vlessage forwarded on

behalf of A/Commr. John Ferguson

*

The following ATIP request was submitted directly to CROPS Core Policing Services.
ATIP: "K" Division CROPS - Core Policing Services is unaware of any police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while off duty.
OSB: Please confirm, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty.
Federal Policing Services: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry
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firearms while off duty".
District Officers: Please confirm the, "current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while off duty".
We are tracking this ATIP request; therefore, please ensure you 'Reply All' when responding.

Diana Carlyle on behalf of
A/Commr. John Ferguson
"K" Division CROPS Officer- Core Policing
Tel: (780) 412-5450
>>> KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) KATIP / KAIPRP (RCMP/GRC) 2020/03/111:48 PM>>>

Good day,
Please review the ATIP request below and provide any documentation you have directly to ATIPB. Attached you
will find the ATI
Checklist. Please use this form, and attach the completed copy to your response to
AT!PB and CC K ATIP.
Please note ATIPB's addendum about the time sensitivity of this request.
Thank you,

Chloe FRAESE
a/Information Management Program Specialist/ ATIP Liaison, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police/ Government of Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
a/Specialiste en Gestion de !'information, Gestion de !'information, Division K
Gendarmerie royale du Canada / Gouvernement du Canada
chloe.fraese@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Tel: 780-412-5340
>>> ATIPB 2020-03-11 1:45 PM>>>
Good Day!
Please be advised that the below is a time sensitive
ASAP. This tasking is intended for CROPS
Thank you very much!

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

A0519534_2-000045
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ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227

Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.1I1.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard
to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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ATIPB - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

E_HR_CDRS_IM

To:

ATIPB@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Date:

2020-04-08 1:28 PM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

CC:

EDIV_RECORDS_ADM IN

Good day ATIP,
CDRS's Response to Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227:
"E Div RM actual as of 2020-04-01 is 6797.
This is preliminary number as the 2020-04-01 Executive Report is not complete yet and has not been published
yet."
Please advise if anything else is required.
Regards,
Jas Litt

Jasraj LITT
Information Management Assistant
Career Development & Resourcing Section (CDRS)
778-290-2773
> > > ATIPB 2020/04/06 5:48 AM > > >
Good Morning Marla,
Thanks very much for getting back during all of this!
For part (5) we are looking for the simplest response which would be the total number of RMs in the Division.
For part (6), I will send this response to my Team Lead and see how she would like to move forward with that
part. I will be in touch!
Thanks again,
Paige
>>> EDIV_ATIP_LO 2020-04-01 4:06 PM>>>
Good Day A Tl P,
Please see attached response from Crops Core.
These statistics are not captured through the normal course of business and are not availble to respond.
The reach to the Division would be vast as approvals for off duty carry are held individually at the unit level.
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For question 5, Nationally this can be gathered by providing the total number of operational members in the
organization.
Please advise,
Marla
> > > ATIPB 2020-03-18 10:52 > > >
Hi Marla,
This is specific for E Division. We reached out to NHQ and they advised that we would have to go to each
division's CROPS for the numbers.
Thanks very much!
Paige
>>> EDIV_ATIP_LO 2020-03-12 4:02 PM>>>
Hi Paige,
Is this request specific to E Division or are they looking for National numbers?
Is there no mechanism to capture the information at a National level?
Marla

RCMP E Division ATIP LO
14200 Green Timbers Way
Surrey, BC V3T 6P3 Mailstop 1405

>>> ATIPB 2020-03-1111:20 >>>

Good Day!
The below tasking is intended for E Div CROPS, however ! was 1,1n51,m:i what the best contact wo1,1!d be for
this request. If yo1,1 could assist in direding this to a responsive OP! th<'it wo1,1ld be greatly appreciated.
Plea5e be advised that the below is a time sen5itive request artd WI:!' wo1,1ld greatly appreciate a riB5portsiB
ASAP.
Thank you very m1,1ch!
Paige

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F227
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Your Due Date: March 17, 2020 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://i nfowe b.rcm p-g rc.gc.ca/ ci o/i m-g i/i m-assista nce-g i/ ati p-aa rp-eng.htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2

Thank you,
Ms. Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-825-2987
Fax: 613-825-8221
atipb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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ATIPB - Transferer: Re: Rep.: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

CDiv_ATIP/AIPRP

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-04-20 2:23 PM

Subject:

Transferer: Re: Rep.: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Attachments:

Transferer: Re: Rep.: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227; Transferer:
Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

Bonjour Paige,
Please see the reply below and the attached emails.
Thank you and stay safe,
Isabella
>>> Cdiv_Admin_Pers 2020-04-17 14:50 >>>

Bonjour Isabella,

a

Pour faire suite cette demande re<;ue au Cdiv_CROPS_OREC le 13 mars dernier, tu trouveras ci-dessous ainsi
qu'en piece jointe les reponses pour la division C relativement cette demande A TIP.

a

Bien desoles pour les inconvenients relies

a notre delai de reponse; passe un ban apres-midi,

Genevieve POUR
Programme de !'Administration et du personnel
En collaboration avec le bureau de l'OREC!
Pour toute question ou information supplementaire, vous pouvez me contacter au 514-577-1864.

>>> CDIV_CROPS_OREC 2020-04-17 10:47 >>>

Bon matin Genevieve, desole pour le delai de retour sur cette demande.
Pour ce qui est de la question (6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms
while off duty
la reponse est : Zero (0)
En assumant que vous etes confortable avec la figure fournie pour la question 5, vous pouvez donner suite. Si tu
veux bien repondre Isabelle l'adresse generique ATIP (demande originale en annexe) et mettre le bureau de
l'OREC en CC.

a

a

Merci, j'espere que le confinement se deroule bien pour toi et les tiens,
Celine
v_Admin_Pers 2020-03-31 12:11 > > >
Bonjour,
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s.19(1)
s.16(2)

Je vous transmets en piece jointe la reponse de l'inspecteur Sabourin du BPRRH ainsi que leurs informations
recoltees pour le point #5.

A la

lecture de la demande et de leurs renseignements, est-ce que le bureau de l'OREC serait en mesure de
repondre au point #6?

Enfin, simplement m'aviser si vous souhaitez que man equipe envoie la reponse ou si vous le ferez?
Genevieve
514-577-1864

Serg. Celine Masson, 44891
Coordonnatrice,
Bureau de /'OREG - Division "C"
Coordonator
CROPS Office -"C" Division

4225, boul. Dorchester
Westmount, Que, H3Z 1V5
Tel : 514-939-8400 ext 2439
Tel : 514-939-8685
Email : celine.masson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
>>> CDIV_CROPS_OREC 2020-03-1816:54 >>>
Bonjour vous, nous avons re<;u une demande ATIP voir en annexe. Je crois que la fa<;on d'obtenir la reponse le
plus efficacement possible serait en faisant une recherche HRMIS.

a

merci de faire un suivi sur cette demande.
Celine

Serg. Celine Masson, 44891
Coordonnatrice,
Bureau de /'OREG - Division "C"
Coordonator
CROPS Office -"C" Division

4225, boul. Dorchester
Westmount, Que, H3Z 1V5
Tel : 514-939-8400 ext 2439
Tel : 514-939-8685
Email : celine.masson@rcmp~grc.gc.ca
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ATIPB - Transferer: Re: Rep.: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

Christian Sabourin

To:

Cdiv_Admin_Pers@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Date:

2020-03-3111:14AM

Subject:

Transferer: Re: Rep.: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

CC:

Burelle, Genevieve

Attachments:

Rapport use of firearm_ATIP _1.xlsx

Salut Gen,
Voici les resultats de la recherche au SIGRH concernant le point (5) de la demande ATIP:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;

a

a

Le total de policier ayant droit l'heure actuelle de porter leur arme feu est de 779. Ci-joint, le fichier Excel
qui detaille les resultats. les profils medicaux des membres (779) se situent entre G2O1 G3O3 par categorie
d'employes.

a

Maintenant, concernant le point (6) de la demande : (6) The current total number of police personnel
authorized to carry firearms while off duty;, je suis d'avis que le bureau de l'OREC devrait etre en mesure de
repondre savoir si certains policiers de la division ont re<;u la permission speciale de porter leur arme feu
lorsqu'ils ne sont pas en devoir.

a

a

Merci et bonne journee,
Christian

~$'~,M.A.P.
lnspecteur/lnspector
O.R. du Bureau du perfectionnement et du renouvellement en ressources humaines (BPRRH)
OIC Career Development Resourcing Office (CORO)
Division "C"
(514) 939-8400 paste 2912
Supportez votre CCMTGC! /
Support your GCWCC!
Ce courrier electronique est reserve a !'usage des personnes auxquelles il s'adresse. Ce message peut contenir de !'information protegee ou confidentielle. Toute
utilisation de !'information par des personnes autres que celles auxquelles ii s'adresse est interdite. Si vous avez re9u ce message par erreur, veuillez en aviser
immediatement l'expediteur et detruisez le message original ainsi que Jes copies. Merci. This electronic transmission, including any accompanying attachments,
contains information that may be privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law, and is intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above.
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Any review or copying of the contents of this connnunication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. Further dissemination of the
contents of this communication requires the written consent of the originator. Tfyou receive this communication in error please notify the sender immediately by
return e-mail and permanently delete the copy you have received. Thank You.

> > > Cdiv_Admin_Pers 2020-03-19 11 :58 > > >
Salut Christian,

Pour faire suite a notre discussion, voici taus les elements afin de faire la recherche au SIGRH. Si tu as des points
a soulever concernant la demande, tu peux m'en faire part!
Pour resumer, la demande ATIP est:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;"
Vair en piecejointe la demande A-TIP initiale.
Et apres discussion avec Helene Beaulieu des Services de sante: ces derniers ant seulement des tableaux,
statistiques sur les membres ODS (G6O6) ou ADMIN et certains membres operationnels avec restrictions.
NOTE: "While on duty "est la seule question que nous pouvons repondre, s'il ya des membres qui ant le droit de
porter des armes "off duty" le bureau de l'OREC pourrait repondre si <;a inclus des responsabilites comme agent
double, protection ,etc ?

a

Afin de repondre la question de combien ii ya de membres qui sont autorises
SIGRH doit etre effectue sur les profils medicaux suivants:

a porter l'arme une recherche,

G1O1
G1O2
G2O1
G2O2
G2O3
G3O2
G3O3

Pour terminer, la date d'agenda est (etait) le 17 mars ;o) Done des que la personne assignee dans ton secteur a
termine les recherches, simplement les renvoyer Cdiv_Admin_Pers etje ferai le suivi.

a

Merci beaucoup,
Genevieve
514-577-1864

>>> CDIV_CROPS_OREC 2020-03-1816:54 >>>
Bonjour vous, nous avons re<;u une demande ATIP voir en annexe. Je crois que la fa<;on d'obtenir la reponse le
plus efficacement possible serait en faisant une recherche HRMIS.

a

merci de faire un suivi sur cette demande.
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Celine

Serg. Celine Masson, 44891
Coordonnatrice,
Bureau de /'OREG - Division "C"
Coordonator
CROPS Office -"C" Division

4225, boul. Dorchester
Westmount, Que, H3Z 1V5
Tel : 514-939-8400 ext 2439
Tel : 514-939-8685
Email : celine.masson@rcmp~grc.gc.ca
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Commiss.

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

Total Commiss.
Det-autres
Total Det-autres
Four/Cons
Total Four/Cons
Memb. spec
Total Memb. spec
MR

2

1

1

2

2
1

3
Total MR
Municipal

2
3
2
3

2

2

2

2

2

2

Total Municipal
Reserv.
Total Reserv.
Volontaire
Total Volontaire
Total general

1
1
2
1
1
3
3
13
16
53
664
5
9

4
764
1
1
6
6
1
1
779
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Paige Lightfoot - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

From:

Lorraine ROUSSEAU

To:

Lightfoot, Paige

Date:

2020-04-23 12:41 PM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227

CC:

MDIV_RECORDS

Attachments:

ROUSSEAU, Lorraine.vet

Good Morning, this request is now complete.
Response received is as follows:

"In reply to this request. Currently in M division all operational members on duty are authorized to carry
firearms. The complement of operational members in M division varies based on transfers and vacancies
but it is approximately 145 members. In answer to the second question, no members in M division are
authorized to carry their firearms while off duty. "
Please advise if further is required.
Thank you

Lorraine Rousseau, Manager Information Management M Division
NCDI M Division
GHAC M Division
(AIM) Action, Innovation & Modernization - Innovation Network
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
4100 - 4th Avenue
Whitehorse, Yukon. Y1A 1H5
Email: Lorraine. Rousseau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

I respectfully acknowledge that I work and learn within the traditional territory of the people of Kwan/in Diin
First Nation and the Ta'an Kwi:ich'i:in Council.

r@~e
~&i

Confidentiality Warning:
The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the
reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have
received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies.
******************************************

"Avertissement concernant la confidentialite de !'information":

a

L'information contenue dans le present courriel est confidentielle. Elle est destinee uniquement la (aux)
personne(s) mentionnee(s) ci-dessus. Si le lecteur n'est pas le destinataire prevu, toute distribution du present
courriel est interdite. Si vous avez rec;:u le courriel par erreur, veuillez en informer l'auteur par retour de courriel et
supprimer toutes les copies qui ant ete faites.
A0519534_1-000056
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ATIPB - RE: A-2019-02108 / F227 - Follow-up

From:

HDIV ATIP

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-05-13 11 :28 AM

Subject:

RE: A-2019-02108 / F227 - Follow-up

CC:

Crops Reviewers; Paige Lightfoot; Tammy Burkholder

Thanks very-much Adam,
I will pass this information on to ATIPB on your behalf,
Regards,
Myles Walker

RCMP "H" Division I GRC Division "H"
Administrative Records Management Services I Services de gestion des dossiers administratifs
Suite 3100 - 80 Garland Ave I Piece 3100, 80 av. Garland
Mailstop # H-035 I Arret Postal H-035
Dartmouth NS B3B 0J8 I Dartmouth (N.E) B3B 0J8
Tel ITel: (902) 720-5350
>>> HDiv_CrimOps_Reviewers 2020-05-13 12:17 PM>>>
Good day Myles:
In relation to the ATIP request:

• The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty: "H"
Division has 1012 regular member positions as of April 1, 2020. Any active regular members occupying
these positions are authorized to carry firearms while on duty.

• The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty: These
authorizations are determined on a case-by-case basis. "H" Division currently does not have any regular
member authorized to carry a firearms while off duty.

Kind regards,

A.J.P. (Adam) Jackson, Corporal
"H" Division Criminal Operations
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
80 Garland Avenue, Mail-Stop H-040
Dartmouth, NS, B3B OJ8.
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s.19(1)

s.16(2)
902-720-5196 (office)

>>> On 2020-05-12 at 3:12 PM, in message <SEBAE727.E24: 158: 43411>, HDIV ATIP wrote:
Good day,
Please see attachment and email thread below. Originally the ATIP request came back as a NIL response
from H Div, ATIP has received responses back from other Divisions. I was wondering if based on the
response from J Div (see below) this might necessitate a second look and a response from H Div.
If the response from Crops remain NIL please let me know and I will forward same to ATIPB on your behalf.
Regards,
Myles Walker
Hi Myles,
Thank you very much for trying. Unfortunately the requester did not provide any further details to part 5 or
6 of their request. I can provide our response from J Division which may help show what kind of response
we were looking for;

(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty; J
Division has 867 established Regular JV/ember positions. Any active regular member occupying these
positions are authorized to carry firearms while on duty.
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;" These
requests would be on a case by case basis. J Division currently does not have any regular member
authorized to carry a firearms while off duty.
This information was simply provided in an email typed up. Given this let me know if I should record H Div
as a NIL response or if this helps with possibly retrieving the information.
Let me know, thanks again!!
Paige

RCMP "H" Division I GRC Division "H"
Administrative Records Management Services I Services de gestion des dossiers administratifs
Suite 3100 - 80 Garland Ave I Piece 3100, 80 av. Garland
Mailstop # H-035 I Arret Postal H-035
Dartmouth NS B3B 0J8 I Dartmouth (N.E) B3B 0J8
Tel ITel: (902) 720-5350
>>> HDIV ATIP 2020-05-12 1:21 PM>>>
Hi Paige,
Unfortunately we had a NIL response from CDR. Is it possible for you to elaborate on the Part 5 and Part 6
which is mentioned below in your email.
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Myles

RCMP "H" Division I GRC Division "H"
Administrative Records Management Services I Services de gestion des dossiers administratifs
Suite 3100 - 80 Garland Ave I Piece 3100, 80 av. Garland
Mailstop # H-035 I Arret Postal H-035
Dartmouth NS B3B 0J8 I Dartmouth (N.E) B3B 0J8
Tel ITel: (902) 720-5350
> > > HDIV ATIP 2020-05-12 11 :27 AM > > >
Hi Paige,
It is a NIL response, however, I am looking in to this further. I am waiting on a response I'll let you know as
soon as I do.
Myles

RCMP "H" Division I GRC Division "H"
Administrative Records Management Services I Services de gestion des dossiers administratifs
Suite 3100 - 80 Garland Ave I Piece 3100, 80 av. Garland
Mailstop # H-035 I Arret Postal H-035
Dartmouth NS B3B 0J8 I Dartmouth (N.E) B3B 0J8
Tel ITel: (902) 720-5350
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ATIPD / AIPRPD (RCMP/GRC) - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 /
F174

From:

Will Thien

To:

ATIPD / AIPRPD (RCMP/GRC); Depot & F ATIP / Depot & F AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)

Date:

2019-11-14 7:32 PM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F174

CC:

Carroll, Steven; Cowan, Ian; Schroeder, Jeramey; Tremblay, Guillaume

Attachments:

Thien, Will.vcf

Hi Rita,
I will responding to #2 & #4 for both Ottawa (NCR) Armoury and Regina Armoury as both Armouries work off of
1 data base. I will try to get the information in by early next week as the data is enormous. We have well over
52,000 firearms registered to the RCMP.
Regards,
Will

Sgt. Will Thien
NCO i/c - Regina Armoury
National Armourer Program
Regina, Saskatchewan
Tel: 639-625-4037
» > ATIPD / AIPRPD (RCMP/GRC) 2019/11/08 2:43 PM » >
Good Afternoon,
We were advised by CIP to task this National Armourer Program and SPS told us that this would be under
Depot's purview.

I would recommend that A TIP be advised to send the remaining questions to the following areas:
Armourer
(2) Most current policies, procedures and directives with information on how firearms are allocated to officers;
(4) The current number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms held by the agency
including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;
(10) For the last ten years, the total number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms
that have been lost or stolen including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;" (Already
rec'd #10 from CFP).
Can you please confirm if the National Armourer Program falls within your purview? If it does, can you
provide responses for #2 and 4?

Thank you,
Rita

A0519534_ 1-000060
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Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY
ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / TEAMS
Your Due Date: November 15, 2019 A.M.111.11.G.3.b.2

A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard to:
(1) Most current policies, procedures and directives for firearms training/requalifying police personnel in the
proficient and safe use of firearms;
(2) Most current policies, procedures and directives with information on how firearms are allocated to
officers;
(3) Most current policies, procedures and directives with regard to the storage of police firearms (a) in the
detachment, (b) left in the car, and (c) at home;
(4) The current number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms held by the
agency including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to car,y firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to car,y firearms while off duty;
(7) The current total number of police personnel that have passed their firearms requalification proficiency and
safety testing in accordance with government legislation, directives, policies and procedures;
(8) The current total number of police personnel that have failed to pass their firearms requalification proficiency
and safety testing;
(9) For the last ten years, the total the total number of (a) accidental discharges, (b) unsafe acts, (c) careless storage
incidents and (d) unauthorized use of firearms; and finally
(10) For the last ten years, the total number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms
that have been lost or stolen including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.
Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://I nfoweb. rem p-g rc.g c.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-a ss is ta nce-g i/ati p -aa rp-e ng. htm
Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

A0519534_2-000061
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Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61, 73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2
Thank you,
Rita Lattanzi- Thomas
ATIP Branch
Phone:
Fax: 613-825-8221
ati pd@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Access to Information and Privacy Branch
73 Lei kin Drive, Mailstop #61
Ottawa, Ontario, KlA 0R2
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ATIPD / AIPRPD (RCMP/GRC) - Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 /
F174

From:

Will Thien

To:

ATIPD / AIPRPD (RCMP/GRC); Depot & F ATIP / Depot & F AIPRP (RCMP/GRC); ...

Date:

2019-11-19 2:40 PM

Subject:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F174

CC:

Carroll, Steven; Cowan, Ian; Schroeder, Jeramey; Sheppard, Eric; Tre ...

Attachments:

Thien, Will.vcf

Hello Rita,
Please find my response to #2 & #4 below in bold.

(2) Most current policies, procedures and directives with information on how firearms are allocated to officers;
The policy is found in RCMP Firearms Manual (FM), under FM 6. 2. - Issue Guidelines/ FM 6. 2. 1. Personal-Issue Firearms:
FM 6. 2. 1. 1. 2. - Regardless of a member's duties, he/she will be issued only one personal-issue firearm
as outlined in App. 6-1. The exchange of a personal-issue firearm must be done through the Armourer
Section, e.g. a member assigned to plainclothes duty issued a Smith & Wesson model 3953 pistol that is
subsequently transferred to uniform duty, may exchange it for a Smith & Wesson model 5946 pistol.

(4) The current number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms held by the agency
including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;
Non-Restricted Firearms = 8354
Restricted Firearms = 6265
Prohibited Firearms 36,338
Handguns = 34,469
Rifles = 10,302
Shotguns = 5665

Regards,
Will

Sgt. Will Thien
NCO i/c - Regina Armoury
National Armourer Program
Regina, Saskatchewan
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Tel: 639-625-4037
» > ATIPD / AIPRPD (RCMP/GRC) 2019/11/08 2:43 PM » >
Good Afternoon,
We were advised by CIP to task this National Armourer Program and SPS told us that this would be under
Depot's purview.

I would recommend that A TIP be advised to send the remaining questions to the following areas:
Armourer
(2) Most current policies, procedures and directives with information on how firearms are allocated to officers;
(4) The current number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms held by the agency
including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;
(10) For the last ten years, the total number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms
that have been lost or stolen including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;" (Already
rec'd #10 from CFP).
Can you please confirm if the National Armourer Program falls within your purview? If it does, can you
provide responses for #2 and 4?
Thank you,
Rita

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY
ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / TEAMS

Your Due Date: November 15, 2019 A.M.II1.11.G.3.b.2
A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.

The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard to:
(1) Most current policies, procedures and directives for firearms training/requalifying police personnel in the
proficient and safe use of firearms;
(2) Most current policies, procedures and directives with information on how firearms are allocated to
officers;
(3) Most current policies, procedures and directives with regard to the storage of police firearms (a) in the
detachment, (b) left in the car, and (c) at home;
(4) The current number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms held by the
agency including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to car,y firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to car,y firearms while off duty;
(7) The current total number of police personnel that have passed their firearms requalification proficiency and
safety testing in accordance with government legislation, directives, policies and procedures;
(8) The current total number of police personnel that have failed to pass their firearms requalification proficiency
and safety testing;
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(9) For the last ten years, the total the total number of (a) accidental discharges, (b) unsafe acts, (c) careless storage
incidents and (d) unauthorized use of firearms; and finally
(10) For the last ten years, the total number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms
that have been lost or stolen including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;"

Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.
Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://I nfoweb. rem p-g rc.g c.ca/ci o/i m-g i/i m-a ss is ta nce-g i/ati p -aa rp-e ng. htm
Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61, 73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2
Thank you,
Rita Lattanzi- Thomas
ATIP Branch
Phone:
Fax: 613-825-8221
etip_cJ_@_r_c_r11p_0gr_c_._g~...c.e

Access to Information and Privacy Branch
73 Lei kin Drive, Mailstop #61
Ottawa, Ontario, KlA 0R2
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Commercial Version
Handgun
Machine Gun
Rifle
Submachine Gun
Restricted

Commercial Version
Handgun
Machine Gun
Not Available
Rifle
Shotgun
Submachine Gun
Non-restricted

*
Rifle
Shotgun

Stolen
Prohibited

Commercial Version
Handgun
Machine Gun
Rifle
Submachine Gun
Restricted

Commercial Version
Handgun
Rifle
Shotgun
Non-restricted

*

190
0
188
0
0
2
0
0
4
2
2

129
2
2
3
140
0
132
0
0
8
0
0
4
0
4

468

433

94
0
87
0
7
0
372

109
0
96
0
10
3
320

354
17
0
2

310
9
0
4

761

713

96

0
2

Rifle
Grand Total

** Note: The Canadian Firearm

100
0
7
0
204
0
191
0
0
12
1
0
10
3
7

132
0
4

101
0
96
0
4

97
0
95
0
2
0
394

327
1
306
20
0
3
2
752

153
0
151
0
0
2
0
0
6
0

376
17
0
3
0
790

202
0
5
2
247

142
0
6
315
304
0
0
10
0
0
5
4

99
0
91
0
7

139

1
0
974

501

10

16
2
614
1
589
0
0
21
2

10

236
1
0
9
0
0
26
5
21

392
0
375
16

314

117
3
16
2
519
5
468
44
2
3

1131

377
0
354
0
0
23
0
0
16
3

92
0
72
10
9
529
4
499
26
0
8
6
1358

19
5
14
157
0
156
0
0
549
3
516
29
1
6
2
4
1866

242
0
11
4
436

194
1
9
4
424

414
0
1
20
0
0
12
6

394
0
0
29
0
0
17
6
11

66
0
62
0
4
0
772
4
726
42
0
2

132
0
127
0
5
0
954
6
911
37
0
1
0

1545

1736

Program can only provide statistics on registered firearms that have been identified or report as lost or stolen through police agencies or by firearm

owners.

* Note: All figures for Non-Restricted Firearms are for Public Agency recorded firearms only. The Canadian Firearm Program does NOT collect or retain any registration
information for Non-restricted Firearms.
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ATIPB - Re: Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 - CDR, CROPS Due July 14

From:

Depot & F ATIP / Depot & F AIPRP (RCMP/GRC)

To:

ATIPB

Date:

2020-07-10 12:23 PM

Subject:

Re: Fwd: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 - CDR, CROPS - Due July 14

Attachments:

Re: Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 - CDR, CROPS - Due July 14; Re: Fwd:
Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 - CDR, CROPS - Due July 14

Good day Paige,
please find attached responses from lnsp. Colin White, Career Development & Resourcing and C/Supt. Alfredo
Bangloy, CROPS Officer.
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty:

In "F" Division there are a total of 1381 Regular Member positions. The most recent information available indicates
that the actual number of Regular Members stationed in Saskatchewan is 1249 (As of 2020/05/15).
Nearly all of them are authorized to carry their sidearms while on duty. There are probably a few who are
temporarily unable to carry their sidearm due to a medical issue or if they are suspended due to a Code of
Conduct investigation. While I don't have access to that specific number, my best estimate is that it would be
about a dozen members in this Division.
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;
"F" Div. Federal and Provincial CROPS have no police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty.

Please let me know if tasking is required to determine the number of members who are temporarily unable to
carry sidearms on duty.
Regards,
Jessica

> > > Depot & F ATIP / Depot & F AIPRP (RCMP/GRC) 2020-07-09 10:52 AM > > >
Good day,

Our office has received the below request for your unit/detachment to process:
ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F26
Due Date:July 14, 2020 A.M.11I.11.G.3.b.2

The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with regard
to:

A0519534_ 1-000180
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(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty; CDR: please
confirm the current number of active members in F Division, "as any active regular member occupying these
positions are authorized to carry firearms while on duty."
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty; CROPS: please
confirm this number for F Division as the Criminal Operations officer authorizes members to carry firearms while off
duty

Submission Instructions

• COVID-19 Instruction updates: Due to work from home restrictions, ATIP Branch is not accepting

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

hardcopy records. If there are records that cannot be sent via email, please notify our office. Please advise if
you will not be able to meet the deadline due to building access and/or resource limitations.
Confirmation of NIL responsive records is required.
If responsive records are paperless PROS files, confirm and note relevant file number(s).
If there is a hardcopy folder for a PROS file:
o verify and confirm that all documents in the folder have been uploaded to PROS;
o Notify Depot & FA TIP if there are records that cannot be uploaded to PROS.
Submit all other responsive records by email:
o do not print and mail Groupwise messages; compile as attachments in your response to Depot & F
ATIP;
o Notify Depot & FA TIP if there are records that cannot be sent via email.
Protected B information sent by email must be encrypted:
o either as encrypted attachments which can be opened by Jessica Bouvet in reply to this account
o or as encrypted emails to the individual GroupWise account Jessica Bouvet.
o Do not send encrypted emails with unencrypted PDFs to generic accounts.
If you will not be able to meet the due date, notify Depot & F ATIP immediately and we may be able to
request an extension from ATIP Branch.
SUI files must be submitted to ATIP Branch with an AS request for non-disclosure as per below.

Disclosure Concerns

• Complete an AS b_\)pj/infoweb.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/form/catalogue/AS.xfd to request that information not be
disclosed by ATIP Branch to the requester.
• The completed AS should note whether entire file or particular sections of the file should be exempt from
disclosure and provide justification (still under investigation, before the court, or any relevant policy).
• If you would like a "Request for Consultation" prior to the information being released by ATIP Branch to the
requester, advise Depot & F ATIP in your response.
• If you would like a "Heads Up" prior to the information being released by ATIP Branch to the requester,
advise Depot & F ATIP in your response.
Don't hesitate to contact me with any questions,

**Effective Tuesday, March 17, 2020 I am working remotely and not accessible by telephone, please contact me with
any questions by email.**
Jessica Bouvet

ATIP & Civil Litigation Division Coordinator
Information Holdings Section// Information Management Unit// Depot & F Division
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The contents of this e-mail (and any attachments) may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please
notify us by reply or telephone and destroy your copy of the e-mail message. Any use of the information contained in this e-mail by an unintended
recipient is prohibited.
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Paige Lightfoot - COMPLETE - Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 Due Date: July 15, 2020

From:

CFP-ATIP

To:

Paige Lightfoot

Date:

2020-07-13 10:26 AM

Subject:

COMPLETE - Access to Information Act request A-2019-02108 / F227 -Due Date: July 15, 2020

CC:

CFP-ATIP; CFP_Taskings; SPS_Tasking

Good day,
The CFP does not collect or track the information being requested in question 9. The Canadian Centre for Justice
Statistics (CCJS) may be able to provide that information.
Thank you,

Access to Information and Privacy I Demande d'acces a !'information et de protection des
renseignements personnels
Canadian Firearms Program I Programme canadien des armes a feu
73 Leikin Drive (Mail Stop 6) I 73, promenade Leikin (Arre! postal 6)
ottawa, ON K1 A 0R2
CFP-ATIP@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

\I<

Royal Canad_ian Gendarme:rie myafe
t~;~:1-4 Moun-t0d Pohc:0 r.1:u Car::ad;ra
» > CFP_Taskings 2020-07-10 11 :01 AM » >

»> SPS_Tasking 2020-07-109:30AM »>
Good Morning CFP,
For a direct response to Paige Lightfoot & ATIPB with a cc to SPS Tasking.
Thank you,
Adelaide

Good Day SPS,
This request is to be directed to CFP. Please note that we are only looking for a response to Part 9 of this
request (bolded in red).
Also note that this request is of a high priority as our office is being investigated by the OIC and they are
looking into issuing an Intent to Order, regarding this request, which would go to the Commissioner.
Thank you very much for your prompt attention to this request,
Paige
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**Please note that due to work-from-home regulations, ATIP is currently not accepting responses by mail.
We will make all efforts to work with any response documentation sent electronically. If electronic
delivery of response documentation is not possible, please contact the junior ATIP officer to discuss
placing the tasking on HOLD**

Access to Information Act REQUEST NOTIFICATION
Good day,
PLEASE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

ATIP Branch's Request#: A-2019-02108 / F26

Your Due Date: July 15, 2020 A.M.11I.11.G.3.b.2

A reply to this email is required on or before the due date.
The request reads as follows:
"Please provide copies of records containing the following information and statistics available with
regard to:
(1) Most current policies, procedures and directives for firearms training/requalifying police personnel in
the proficient and safe use of firearms;
(2) Most current policies, procedures and directives with information on how firearms are allocated to
officers;
(3) Most current policies, procedures and directives with regard to the storage of police firearms (a) in
the detachment, (b) left in the car, and (c) at home;
(4) The current number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted firearms held by the
agency including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and shotguns;
(5) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while on duty;
(6) The current total number of police personnel authorized to carry firearms while off duty;
(7) The current total number of police personnel that have passed their firearms requalification
proficiency and safety testing in accordance with government legislation, directives, policies and
procedures;
(8) The current total number of police personnel that have failed to pass their firearms requalification
proficiency and safety testing;
(9) For the last ten years, the total the total number of (a) accidental discharges, (b) unsafe acts, (c)
careless storage incidents and (d) unauthorized use of firearms; and finally
(10) For the last ten years, the total number of prohibited firearms, restricted firearms and non-restricted
firearms that have been lost or stolen including a breakdown by the number of handguns, rifles and
shotguns;"
Please advise if the requested information also exists under another Region/Division and/or Unit.

Additional Information:
* All paperless PROS files will remain the responsibility of ATIP Ottawa to download
* Note that ATIP does not have access to SPROS therefore those searches are
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the responsibility of NSIS
* Please advise if a hardcopy PROS file exists. If so, forward a copy of the entire file to Ottawa.
* All B.C. PRIME searches must include INVISIBLE PRIME FILES
* If the complete file requested is only available in electronic format, please forward via email attachment.
If you have any questions or concerns about ATIP requests, you can obtain some information at:
http://I nfoweb. rem p-g rc.g c.ca/ci o /i m-g i/i m-a ss is ta nce-g i/ati p -aa rp-e ng. htm

Please forward the requested documents by Xpress or Priority post to the:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Access to Information and Privacy Branch
Mailstop #61
73 Leikin Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R2

Thank you,
Paige Lightfoot
ATIP Branch
Phone: 613-843-6855
Fax: 613-825-8221
ati pb@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
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National Home > RCMP Manuals > Operational Manual > OM - ch. 4.4. Storage of Firearms

OM ~ ch. 4.4. Storage of Fi
Directive Amended: 20HHJ6-18

For information regarding this policy, contact Operational Policy and Compliance, National
Criminal Operations, Contract and Indigenous Policing.
1. General
2. Exemption Authorization
3. Personal Issue 9 mm RCMP Firearms Storage Container
L General
1. 1. When storing RCMP-approved firearms, all members must comply with the Storage,
Display, Transportation and Handling of Firearms by Individuals Regulations and the
Agents Firearms Regulations.
1. 2. Section 2(1)(a) of the Storage, Display, Transportation and Handling of Firearms by
Individuals Regulations exempts a member, acting in the course of his/her duty, or for the
purposes of his/her employment, from complying with the Regulations.
1. 3. The RCMP must store seized firearms according to the Public Agents Firearms Regulations.
1. 4. When not required for operational or administrative reasons, a member must store an
RCMP-issued firearm in accordance with the requirements of Sec. 7. of the Storage, Display,
Transportation and Handling of Firearms by Individuals Regulations. See sec. 3.

EXCEPTION: When operational necessity requires a member to store a firearm in a dwelling in
contravention of sec. 1. 1. See sec. 1. 9.
1. 5. A breach of these Regulations is an offence under Sec. 86(3), Criminal Code (CC).
1. 6. RCMP-approved firearms or -seized firearms must be stored and secured so that
unauthorized individuals do not have access to them.
1. 6. 1. All keys and combinations giving access to RCMP-approved or -seized firearms must also
be secured, so that unauthorized individuals do not have access to them.
1. 6. 2. Storing or leaving keys or combinations in an open, unattended office safe, unlocked
office desk, unlocked briefcase, or personal handbag is not secure.
1. 7. Remove firearms, including shotguns and CS carbines, from any RCMP vehicle when the
vehicle is:
1. 7. 1. not required to be in a state of readiness for an operational response; or
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1. 7. 2. being operated by, or in the care and control of, non-police officers, e.g. mechanics,
radio technicians, municipal staff.
1. 8. When leaving firearms in an unattended vehicle, ensure that firearms are properly secured.
A vehicle is considered unattended when the member does not have a visual line of sight of the
vehicle and cannot return to it immediately. See ch. 4.1., sec. 1.8.3.
1. 8. 1. When leaving the RCMP pistol in an unattended vehicle, ensure it is made inoperable with
a secure locking device, as outlined in sec. 3.2.1.2., and securely locked in the storage container,
which must be placed in the locked trunk or locked compartment. If the vehicle is not equipped
with a locked trunk or locked compartment, ensure the storage container is locked inside the
vehicle cabin and is not visible from outside the vehicle.

1. 8. 2 When leaving the RCMP shotgun and/or CS carbine in an unattended vehicle, ensure the
firearms are properly secured in the approved rack. See ch 4.15., sec. 7.
1. 9. A member may store an RCMP-issued firearm at his/her dwelling. See sec 2.1. and sec. 3.
1. 10. A dwelling includes a hotel, motel, or any other temporary accommodation, including
RCMP barracks.

1. 11. To ship an RCMP-issued firearm to the Armourer, see FM ch. 6., sec. 4.
1. 12. Members are encouraged to store all RCMP-issued firearms at their work site during
periods of absence from their dwelling, e.g. Regular Time Off, annual leave, hospitalization.

1. 13. For firearms entered as exhibits in court, see ch. 22.4.
Authorization
2. 1. If operational necessity requires a member to store a firearm in a dwelling in contravention
of sec. 1. 1., an exemption can be obtained through written instructions of the supervisor under
Sec. 3(2)(b) of the Public Agents Firearms Regulations.
2. 2. For the RCMP, supervisor means the CO or the Cr. Ops. Officer.
2. 3. Written authorization for an exemption will be completed on an individual basis only. The
authorization must include a start and end date.
2. 4. An exemption will be granted for an operational necessity only, e.g. a situation in which
there is reason to believe that the life or safety of the member or other person may be in
imminent danger. Therefore, the off shift member must have ready access to a fully operational
RCMP-issued firearm to act in accordance with the member's duties, as outlined in Sec. 18.,
RCMPAct. See ch. 2.7. and ch. 4.1.
2. 5. The exemption may be revoked at any time by the approving authority, verbally or in
writing.
2. 6. If the member is transferred, the exemption expires at the time the member reports for
duty at the new posting.
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3, Personal Issue 9 mm RCMP firearms

3. 1. 1. The RCMP firearms storage container must be used to store an issued RCMP pistol
according to the Storage, Displav, Transportation and Handling of Firearms bv Individuals
Regulations, unless using an alternate storage container which meets the requirements of sec.
3.2.1.3.2.

3. 1. 2.
transportation purposes.

the RCMP storage container are approved for

3. 1. 3. The design of the RCMP storage container allows for the option of hard mounting, but
there is no requirement to hard mount the container.

3. 2. 1. In order to meet the requirements under the Storage, Display, Transportation and
Handling of Firearms bv Individuals Regulations, you must store your pistol in one of the two
storage compartments of the RCMP storage container and store your magazines, ammunition,
and pepper spray in the other compartment, as follows:
3. 2. 1. 1. The pistol must be unloaded.
3. 2. 1. 2. The pistol must be made inoperable with a secure locking device. The approved secure
locking device for the RCMP is
issued to each member with the
pistol. The hasp of the secure locking device must be placed behind the trigger, to render the
pistol inoperable.

3. 2. 1. 3. The pistol must be locked in:
3. 2. 1. 3. 1. the approved RCMP firearms storage container; or
NOTE: The RCMP firearms storage container must be secured with the supplied lock.

3. 2. 1. 3. 2. a vault, safe, or room that has been constructed or modified for the secure storage
of prohibited firearms, and that is kept securely locked.
3. 2. 1. 4. Ammunition for the Smith and Wesson 5946 and 3953 pistols must be stored in the
same RCMP firearms storage container (or vault, safe, or room) as the firearm, or kept separate
from and not accessible to, the pistol, as outlined in Sec. 7(c)(i), Storage, Display, Transportation
and Handling of Firearms by Individuals Regulations.
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s.16(2)

3. 2. 1. 5. For the purposes of transportation, e.g. to or from a dwelling or a range, you may
secure your pistol in the approved RCMP firearms storage container,
, if not on your person.
3. 2. 1. 6. When you are transferred to a new posting or when the pistol needs repair, it can only
be shipped by a licenced courier and must be packaged in an opaque container.
References
Date Modified: 2019-06-18
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